
2020 BSL Silent Auction Item Catalog 

 

 

#1 Tech Basket = This spec-TECH-ular basket includes a Wi-fi smart plug, power bank, rapid universal 
charger, wireless charger pad, power strip with USB charger, smart dimmer plug, professional stylus pen, 
and more, this basket is perfect for any Techie and Valued at $100.00 
Opening Bid $60.00 
 

 
 
#2 Spirits Basket = Light up your Holidays with 1 bottle of imported Pravda Vodka, 2 Pravda glasses, 1 
bottle of Sexton Malt Irish Whiskey, 2 Sexton glasses, straws, stirrers, umbrellas, a set of bamboo 
cocktail forks, and an ice cube mold. Make your spirits bright. This basket is Valued at $100.00 
Opening Bid $60.00 



 
#3 Badger Fan Apparel Basket = You’ll look Fan-tastic in this Wisconsin Grey ¼ zip sweatshirt and a 
White Bucky short sleeve t-shirt both Sizes are XL. GO BADGERS! Basket is Valued at $75.00 
Opening Bid $40.00 
 

 
 
#4 Nacho Average Basket = Score big on game day with a 2 Quart crock pot, 2 large packages of 
Velveeta cheese, 2 cans of diced tomatoes, and 2 bags of Donkey chips. This nacho party is  
Valued at $50.00.  
Opening Bid $25.00.  
 
 
 
 



 
#5 Merry & Bright Basket = Make your home Merry & Bright. Basket includes window cleaner, Pledge 
furniture & floor cleaner, Method hand soap, Meyers body wash, Scrubbing Bubbles toilet cleaner, 
Glade plugins, and a candle infused with essential oils of apple cinnamon nutmeg. This basket has 
everything needed to spruce up the Holidays and is Valued at $60.00 
Opening Bid $30.00 
 

 

#6 Party on the Lake Basket = entertaining on the lake is a breeze with this bamboo serving tray 
including 4 plates, Black and White checkered napkins, 2 Tirrinia insulated tumblers with lids, 1 wine air 
pressure pump, cocktail muddler, cheese utensils, a wine stopper and 2 bottle openers. Lake Party 
basket is Valued at $100.00 
Opening Bid $60.00 



 
#7 Wake at the Lake Basket = This basket is filled with Lake décor including a platter, a boat shaped 
serving dish, fish shaped pot holder, sailboat dish towel, insulated cup with straw and lid, wooden 
sailboat, and a wake at the lake sign. Everything is better at the lake and this basket is Valued at $140.00 
Opening Bid $80.00 

 
#8 Fishing Basket = Hook, Line and Sinker this fishing basket includes a 5 Gallon Foam bucket, a fishing 
net, fishing pole, a package of assorted snap on floaters, 1 pair fisherman’s gloves size Large, 1 package 
assorted lunker jig, 1 splash bright float, 2 packages Mister Twister bait, 1 jar Gulp Alive bait, 1 stowaway 
bait box, 1 box bait and lurers box, and 1 fillet knife and plier combo pack. This basket is a great catch 
and Valued at $120.00 
Opening Bid $70.00 



 
#9 Wildlife Clock = Oh Deer…This is a hand-crafted clock with durable oak frame is a perfect gift for the 
hunting shack, cabin, or the ultimate hunters man cave.  Time to go wild, this clock is Valued at $35.00 
Opening Bid $20.00 
 

 
#10 Family Fun Basket = Indoors or out this basket is packed with fun including a Gingerbread house & 
snowman making kit, 2 plastic snow fort molds, 2 super 39” inflatable snow tubes, a 500-piece Candy 
puzzle, 1 Nerf weather blitz football, 2 boxes holiday stickers, 1 glow in the dark Slime kit, 1 tin of hot 
cocoa mix, and snacks. Fun for the Family package is Valued at $70.00 
Opening Bid $35.00 
 
 
 



 
#11 Activewear Basket = You’ll be styling in these beautiful leggings from Zyia Activewear by 
Independent Rep Amanda Wenzel. Package includes Leggings of your choice $75 or less, plus a Tie-Dye 
2-piece convertible scarf, and women’s Earth Wood sun glasses. Redeem legging certificate by 
December 31, 2020 and ordered through Amanda’s personal website. Act fast this Active Wear is Valued 
at $125.00 
Opening Bid $80.00 
 

 
#12 Mimosa Basket = Get the party started with this complete Mimosa Basket. It includes 2 Italian 
crystal champagne flutes, 2 bottles of Barefoot champagne, 2 bottles orange and cranberry juice, 
summer sausage, crackers, and a box of Ferrero Rocher hazelnut chocolates. Cheers! This basket is 
Valued at $70 
Opening Bid $40 
 
 



 

 
#13 Wine Lovers Basket = You’ll fall in Love with this basket.  It includes 2 bottles of Staller Estate wines, 
2 insulated wine glasses with lids, 2 candles, 2 designer wine bottle toppers and a Silver serving tray. 
Stop whining and start bidding this package is Valued at $90.00. 
Opening Bid $50 
 

 
#14 Christmas Baking Basket = You’ll be top chef in the kitchen as this basket includes 1 cookie sheet, 1 
holiday plaid batter bowl, 1 snowflake apron, spatula & whisk, rolling pin, cookie cut outs, cookie 
decorating sprinkles, kitchen towel, dark chocolate cappuccino chocolates and crème filled wafers. Time 
to get cooking. This basket is valued at $55.00 
Opening Bid $25.00 
 
 



 

 
#15 Craft Beer Basket = Cheers and Beers, this basket is filled with a variety of Capital & Milwaukee 
Brewery seasonal craft beers, an insulated beer mug, 2 large mugs for freezing, beer nuts, Bottle opener, 
Bud Light koozies, plus 2 bottles of BBQ sauce made with beer. This basket is sure to raise your spirits 
and is Valued at $50.00 
Opening Bid $30.00 

 
#16 Boat Detailing By Luke = This package is priceless and includes one ski boat detail cleaning. Detailing 
consist of a power wash, dry, wax (with Teflon), vacuum clean, protect seats, etc.  You must schedule an 
agreeable time, and winner must be a Blue Spring Lake Resident. Luke will come you your house to 
complete the detailing.  The Value for a Ski Boat is $100.00. 



Opening Bid $60.00 

 
#17 Coffee Lovers Basket = Wake up with 2 boxes of 16 count Starbucks k-cups, 2 packages Starbucks 
ground coffee tea, apple cider, hot cocoa, a holiday trio of coffee syrups, a designer thermal coffee mug, 
a coffee sign, biscotti biscuits and more.  This package will kick start your day and is Valued at $60.00 
Opening Bid $30.00 
 

  
#18 Beauty Basket = This top of the line beauty treatment trio includes clinical skin care potent C spot 
brightener is 50 X more powerful than traditional vitamin C, clinical skin green relief therapeutic sleep 
cream skin protectant, and Lashes to Die For turbo conditioning lash enhancer.  This luxury beauty 
package is Valued at $200.00 
Opening Bid $100 
 



 

 
#19 The Ultimate Spa Basket = Make your home a spa starting with a bamboo waterproof expandable 
bathtub caddy including a variety of Lavender calming candles, earth bath gift set of bath bombs, body 
scrubs, bath salts, bubble bath, shower gel, loofas, hand soap, hand and body lotion, a pair of perfect 
spa socks that say if you can read this bring me wine, and 2 instant cooling towels for sports and fitness. 
Relaxation awaits. This ultimate package is Valued at $120.00 
Opening Bid $65.00 
 

 
#20 Shop Palmyra Basket #1 = Local businesses showing their support by donating the following items:  
Heidi’s Hobbies Flowers & Gifts $50 Gift Certificate plus an artificial Succulent Garden Value $68.00 
1 T&D’s or Edge of Town $20 gift certificates to be used at either restaurant Value $ 
True Value 2 stainless steel water bottles and a $15 gift card  
Subway 2 Coupons for a free 6-inch sub 
Willson’s Sports & Marine - 3 Pair of Sun Gasses 1 Men’s, 1 Women’s, and 1 Child 
K&D Auto 1 Certificate for 3 Oil Changes Value $100 
Value $308.00 



Opening Bid $100.00 

 
#21 Shop Palmyra Basket #2 = Local businesses showing their support by donating the following items:  
1 Rushing Waters Trout Farm $50 gift certificates 
1 T&D’s or Edge of Town $20 gift certificates to be used at either restaurant 
1 Jim & Judy’s $25 Piggly Wiggly Gift Card 
1 Genoa Pizza Gift Certificate for a Family Size pizza with 2 toppings 
3 Subway Coupons for a free 6-inch sub Value $18 
Willson’s Sports & Marine – 1 water ski rope and 1 harness Value $50 
K&D Auto 1 Certificate for 3 Oil Changes Value $100 
Value $263.00 
Opening Bid $85.00 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 


